
KyACOBS OHW* CURES SURKLY.

BRtJ'SES.

746 Dolphin Street.
Baltimore, Md..

Jan'y 18.1890.
"I was bruised bad-

ly in hipanrl nide by
a fall and sufTcri'd se-
verely. St. Jacobs Oil
completely cured
me." WM.C. HARDEN

Member of StHte

Legislature

SPRAINS.

Ohio <5: Miss.Rail way.
Office President and

General Manager,
Cincinnati, Ohio

"My foot suddenly
turned and pave me
a very severely
sprained anlcle. The
appilca tioil of St.
Jacobs Oil resulted at
once in a relief from
pain.",

W. W. PE A BODY,
Prest. & Gen'l Man'«r. I
THE CHftRIFS B. VOfIFLER CO.. Baltimore UA

jDHNSB&INgffI
For Internnl and External Inc.

Stops Pain, Cramps, Inflammation in body or limb,
likemagic. Cures ( roup. Asthma, < 'olds. Catarrh, C'hol-
cra Morbus, Diarrhcsa, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lame*
back. Stiff Joints and Strains. Fullpartlrularsfn-e. Price
95ct& jwit-pald. 1. s. JORNBON & CO., Botton, Utta>

"August
Flower"

'' I have been afflict-
Biiiousness, "ed with biliousness

"and constipation
Constipation,.. for flfteen years .
Stomach I,' first one and then

another prepara-
Pains. "tion was suggested

" tome and tried but
"to no purpose. At last a friend
"recommended August Flower. I
" took it according to directions and
"its effects were wonderful, reliev-
" ing me of those disagreeable
'' stomach pains which I had been
"troubled with so loug. Words
"

cannot describe the admiration
"in which I hold your August
" Flower?it has given me a new
" lease of life, which before was a
"burden. Such a medicine is a ben-
" efaction to humanity, and its good
" qualities and
"wonderful mer- Jesse Barker,
" its should be ,

"made known to Printer,

"everyone suffer- Humboldt,
"ing with dyspep-
sia or biliousness Kansas. $

G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr,Woodbury,N.J.
S Y N U? 1 S

ONE YEAR FREE.
"THE SOCUI VISITOR."

Those who want aW I FE, III'SBA NI) or COlt*
Rl-X'IINI>ENT should send for sample copy of
the leading marriage paper published. To every
fifth answer received from this ;ulverti*erueut and

IneloshiK UK*, Hirer for sample copy, tfe will give
one year's subwrlptton free.

"TilK SOCIAL VI^ITOIt."
I'iain fie Id. N. .1.

WEAK, NKKTOUR, WRKTCHKO mortal* get
V || b |K and keep well. Health Heifer
yilllitells how. 50 eta. a year, sample copy
free. Ilr.,1. 11. DY E, Editor, Buffalo, N. Y.

KEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN.

Chantilly lace is revived.
Yellow leads in millinery.
Velvet still holds its own.

The new parasols are most elaborate.
Flowers continue to rule the toilette.
Everything is trimmed with feathers.
An evening yellow has a greenish

tost.

There is again a rage for trimming
laces.

The brunette is going to have her in-
nings.

Dress buckles are made of metal and
pearl.

Fashion never seemi to tire of th«
polka dot.

Houston, Texas, has a woman rca!
estate agent.

Flowers nre worn invariably at the eud
of a round waist.

The imported gowns and wraps show
many ribbon bows.

The true cornflower blue has a pur-
plish lavender cast.

In spite of the attractive grenadines,
lace nets are good sellers.

The broche China silks in self tones
make stylish tea-crown fronts.

Diamond buttons on shoes actually
button and are actually diamonds.

Tea gowns of figured China silk vary
those of black, white and plain color.

A girl in lowa recently ran away
from home to avoid practicing uu the
piano.

The daughters of the Princess ol
Wales are reported as having no taste in
clothes.

Mrs. P. D. Osgood has been post-
mistress of Penobscot, Me., for twenty-
eight years.

A funeral took place the other day at
Hannibal, Mo., at which six young wo-
men officiated as pallbearers.

An attempt is beinp; made to establish s
library for medical women in London,as
well as a new medical institute.

Lace straw is quite as transparent a:
the metal laces and trellis-like founda-
tions one sees everywhere in millinery.

Muguet, or lily of the valley green,
frasicr or strawber.-y leaf, emenil 1 and
Russian are among the mora subdued
greens.

Mrs. John G. Carlisle, wife of tho
Kentucky Seuator. has a set of spoons
which are very odd. The bowl of each
is an antique coin.

Ministers declare that in nine cases

out of ten brides are much morn self-
possessed thau bridegrooms during tho
marriage ceremony.

A fashion writer says that at least one-
third of the handsome hats one sees on
the fashionable promenades of New York
were made by their wearers.

Banana is a very pale yellow, Cythere
is a shade darker, and Cleopatra is of a
rich golden hue; pailiete, straw and corn
color are pale evening shade.

HOUSD AFFAIRS. <

CELERY 8/ITH IfAYONWATffI.
Cut away ten leaves and thor>

mighlyclean elery; cut into shreds
crosswise; seith salt, pepper, vin-
egar and a lit dish up and serve

over ita mave dressing as follows:
Kub the insian earthenware bowl
with a piece »n; break in two raw

yolks of eggsspoonful of dry mus-
tard, a little id white pepper; mix
well and add/ drops of oil from
time to time,ig meanwhile with a

wooden spochen a foundation is
started add a vinegar; to thin it a

little keep adiil and vinegar alter-
nately until ent dressing is made.
?Neui York *

;IIKTTI.

The real Itspaghetti is the best, |
although ma< of all sorts is good. I
This deliciousie of food is prepared
in many ways.aghetti should always
be thrown inting water; it is ruined j
if cooked to ; from ten to twenty I
minutes is antime. Drained from J
the water intot dish and well sea-

soned with ad butter is the
simplest and of the best ways
of cooking A sauce, togethei
with grated Itcheese, may be served
as a dressing 'spaghetti when boiled
plain. The samay be a simple to-
mato sauce, ) by stewing either
canned or freshatoes, straining them
from the seeds seasoning with butter,

pepper and si If desired onion or

garlic, celery, ; powder and the like
may be added. lC sauce can also be
made thick witef-stock, but real spa-
ghetti eaters pi to eat their favorite
dish plain or w the simple relish of
grated cheese.- icago Neic».

BRI3AF MUTTON.
Tho Fiench.w how to make pot j

only a palatablut a delicious dish of
this piece of toil which Americans
fjeuerally use ofor soup. Tho secret
lies in long anckv cooking. Put over
the tiro suffici hot water to covei
it, and simmetitil the bones slip out
easily, seasonirvith salt and pepper
when half out, and remove
the bones; prc%e meat between two
plates and let tand until firm and
cold. Then scoroo mutton,and spread j
with a mixture chopped parsley and |
r.weet herbs, witliions,rubbed through !
n spoonful of butt and seasoned 'with 1
salt and red pej-; sprinkle thickly
with bread crunil dot with bits of
butter and bake ait brown. Dish on
a hot platter, gam with little mounds
of boiled or steameice, and serve with
a brown S'luce. IIthrough the gravy
iu the pan two ofbrowned
flour, a large cup of the broth hi
which the mutton w cooked,and finish
the seasoning with teaspoonful of
Worcestershire sauc This is a very
economical dinner, £he broth in which
the meat was boiled U furnish a good
soup with tomatoes a other vegetables.
?American AgricuUhst.

HOUSEHOLD fXJJTS.
Playing with cats give children !

ringworms.
Remove egg stains fori table silver by j

rubbing with salt.
A teaspoonful of sit or spres must be j

a level measurement.!
Apple peelings th|own on the stove !

will perfume the store.

A bag of cearcoalhung up lu the cis-
tern will purify the (vster.

Hub sauces smooii with the back of
the spoon, not with lie tip.

An extensive nujand fruit diet will
cure children of fidgets.

To keep brass wefk bright rub with a
rag dipped in silt aid vinegar.

A fruit diet villflear the complexion
and make you nori loving and kind.

A weak solution of oxalic acid will rc-

tnove rust and fruit stains from linen.
Iu frying, onons burn easilv because

there is so mucl sugar in onion juice.
Never drint water that has been

itandiug unccvered over night in a

room.

Mix pepperin with flour used for
thickening saices instead of adding
afterwards.

To restore srong ham to its original
freshness, slice and soak over night in
milk, either sveet or sour.

Cut a deep paring from turnips to
take oil tho woody fibre, but merely
ecrape parsnip? and carrots.

When broiing steak keep the blaze
caused by the dripping fat from rising by
sprinkling the coals with salt.

Where a wre spoon is used, an egg
beater of wiroloops may be substituted,
and lacking tlut, a silver fork instead of
a spoort.

The best corering for a poultice or a

mustard plaster is tissue paper, the layers
used determining the strength of the
plaster.

When wiping up the floor before put-
ting the carpet down, sprinkle it all over

with salt while damp; this will greatly
prevent moths.

To drive away ants scrub tho places
they frequent with a strong suds made of
carbolic soap, after which sprinkle red
pepper in every crevice.

French cooks powder parsley by chop-
ping it and then twisting it in a towel
which leaves it dry; it is then used for
sprinkling over dishes as a garnish.

To mend cracks in stoves and stove-

pipes make a paste of ashes and salt
with water and apply. A harder aud
more durable cement is made of iron
filings, sal ammoniac and waters

To renovate scratched furniture, dis-
solve leeswax in turpentine, making it
of the cousistenco of molasses; apply
with a woolen cloth, then rub briskly
with a dry piece of flunuoi. The im-
provement is wonderful.

Bixteen millions of dollars were sent
from the United States to pay for beet
sugar bought iu Germany during the year
ending June 30, 1690.

His First Boar.
A Russian officer at one of the military

stations in the Caucasus hearing of the
presence in his neighborhood of two
gentlemen in pursuit of boar, sent to

them an invitation to join him on the
following dav, when he would give

them a taste of real sport. With many
thanks they accepted the kindness, and

it the appointed time set off.
During the day many shots were fired

tt one thing and another, though at least

one of the party had seen no boar. As
the afternoon wore on and the daylight

Turf Cutting in Ireland. j
Among the chief characteristic feat- j

urcs of Ireland are the extensive peat

moors that occupy a principal portion of ,
the center of the island, the most lm- |
portaut of which is the great bog of

Allen. Its original extent comprised

1,000,000 acres; but by cultivation its .
size has been considerably diminished.

In the form of a table-land, it rises 270 |
feet above the level of the sea, extends

within twenty miles of Dublin, through

King's County, reaching east and west

beyond the Shannon into the counties of

Gal way and Iloscommon, and spreads
through Meath aud Westmeath north,

and south into the Queen's County ani
Tinnerary. Two important towns oc-

cupy the center of the bog?Tullamore
and Philipstown? and the arteries by

which the turf is conveyed to the city of

Dublin arc the Grand Canal and the

Iloval Canal. . .

A. weird spot for the wayfarer is that

wild moorland; here and there he comes

across a primitive attempt at a habita-
tion, half burrow, half hut?it is the

miserable hovel of the turf cutter, the

tenant of a few acres; he selects a dry,

sheltered nook, burrows a floor, erects

a few boxwood stakes and forms a roof

with heath and rushes, leaving a hole

that serves for a chimney. From this

wretched shanty he and the various mem-

bers of his family issue forth to their

daily toil of preparing the turf for the

various markets. _ .
The saving of the turf consists of six

operations?cutting, spreading, footing,

riekling, clamping, and drawing home.

A day's work is called a "dark. One

mar. generally goes before the cutter and

levels the banks, if necessary. Another

man attends to the barrows and wheels

the turf to the spreading field. The

spreading is generally accomplished by

women aud children; in favorable weath-

er it lies for about a week, having been

turned in the meantime ta dry the other

sides. Then it is ready for footing?a

process of setting in small stacks of

I about twelve sods each. In this condi-

tion it is left for a period of about ten

days, after which the turf is rickled.
Riekling consists of placing about twelve
footings on tiieir sides, one turf deep,

and about two feet high. Having re-

mained so till it is thoroughly dry, it is

then stored in clamps or stacks ol from

twelve to thirty feet long and of piopor-

tiou height anil depth, and in this form

it lies on' the banks of the canals till it is

I removed in the barges to the city market

or brought in the smaller turf cots to be
vended in the streets of Athlonc and

other towns on the river Shannon. Some

enterprising firms have within the past

three years engaged in the manufacture
of peat litter in the bog of Allen, and
speculation in this direction has so far

1 proved profitable to the speculators. -
s Pall Mall Gazette.

began to disappear, one of the Russian s

quests, who had wandered away from
bis friends, found himself rather fagged,
tnd felt that it was time to stop.

Just then he heard the dogs baying
?omething not far from him, and after
creeping up to within thirty yards of

them, he crouched behind the bole of
a huge oak, and waited for his eyes to

get used to the darkness, lie was soon

»ble to make out the dogh' tails waving

to and fra, and then, under a leaning
tree-stump, the indistinct outline of their

?enemy. Meantime, the boar kept a

half-grunting, half-growling noise,while
the dogs barked their loudest.

"Suddenly," says the gentleman, "the
mass moved, and a dog went flying, and
his yells were added to the discord. But
this movement of the boar s was fatal
to him; it brought him into a more open

position, and Irolled him over with my
'express.' He rose and tried to charge,

but though I tired again, I believe it was

unnecessary, as he was too hard hit ever

to have reached me.

"This was the first really large game I

had killed, and I rushed up to him with

the delight of a boy. I had never seen
a wild boar before this morning, and
now, as I contemplated my fallen foe, a

strange uneasiness beset me. There was

something so homely in the inno-

cent face of that dead pig that
my heart for n moment misgave me; but

1 banished my foolish qualms, tho re-

action after my triumph, probably, and as

1 heard the tootle of my friend's horn ap-

proach, I sat down on (he broad side of
mv game, and indulged in a victorious
whoo-oop.

"The bushes parted asunder, and my

host burst into a cheer and loaded me

with praise. But alas! What is this?

As my friend approached nearer, slowly

the gay smile fades; the applauding voice
is still; the horn drops from his nerve-
less grasp, and the merry little visage

lengthens out in a telescope fashion truly

lucomfor'able to behold.
"'Moe domaschne haban!' Those

ivere his fatal words. 'My own liousc-

)ig!'
"The blow was too painful and Snel-

len. My pride fell, and gradually
he fact was borne in ou my already
lalf-awakcned mind that wild boars are

jlack, but this beast was white. The
act was, this wretched animal had

>roken out of his sty some time before,

md gone to the forest to take his fill of
?hestnutsand other pleasant things,and at

he time of being shot had been battling
with one of his black-skinned brethren."

Youth's Companion.

Pelted the General With Bread.

Privates of the garrison at Avignon,
France, amused themselves one recent

afternoon by throwing hard army bread
from the barriek windows at passing
civilians. In the midst of the sport a

tall, elegantly dressed man in a high hat

came in sight. A chunk of bread knocked

off his hat. He saw the soldiers at the

windows and without waiting to pick up
his hat walked into the barracks. Two
minutes later the soldiers learned that he
was General Queuot, commander of the

thirtieth division of the French army,
and five minutes later all were in the
guard house. ? Jioiton Transcript.

A new gumming machine for envelopes
can gum, dry and deliver envelopes at

the rate of 20,000 per hour, and at a cost

of a little less thau one-haif cent per
thousand.

Kaglish officers are aghast at the pro-

position to abolish the cocked hat anil

feathers worn by the superior officers of

the army. Major James, of the Sixteenth
Tjin«irs stnrtnr) the idp».

FRAZER AXUE
| BEST IN THE WORLD O IILMWt
j PT liftthe Urnulno. BoldEverywaerOp

! DIPPY IfIIETC FosrriTßLT remipiid.

i DnUUI IMILLu Gr*«l J Fnnt
! Adopted by atudonU at Harvard. Anient. and othor

I CollefM, alto, br profeeeloual and burtnea* men everJ»
( where. If»ot for sale Inyour town tend Me. to
| B. 4. OftKKLT, 7U Waahlnctno Street, imton.

When So Many People
Are taking and praising Hood's Sarsaparilla as

their Spring Mediciie, having become convinced
that it is by far the test, the question arises

Whv Don't You Take
It yourself. Posiessing just those blood-
purifying, building-ip, appetite-giving qualities
which are so importint in

A Spring Medicine
It is certainly wortxy a trial. A single bottle
taken according to drections will convince you
of the merit in, and make you a warm friend of,
this popular medicine. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggist*. >1; tlxfor $3. l'repored only i sold by all druggists. $1; six forsl. Prepared on »

b* C. 1. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mail H>y O. i. HOOD s CO.. Apothecaries, U>weU. Mm.

100 Doses One Dollar I 100 Doses One Dollar

B£ECHAM'SPILLS EFFECTUAL?^
< WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.-»« I

For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISOROERS
<J Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullness and Swelling after Meals (

( Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chilli,Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite. (

c Shortness of Breath. Costiveness, Sctrvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 112
/ Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nerious and Trembling Sensations Sc. 112
/ THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. /

> BEECH AMS PIUS TAKEN AS DIRECTED KSTORE FEMALES TO COMPUTE HEALTH /

< For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired <

> Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc., S
S they ACT LIKE MAQIC, Strengthening the macular System, restoring l°ng-lo«t Com- )
C plexlon, bringing bark the keen edge of ap&tlte, and arousing with th« ROSEBUD Or
/ HEALTHthe whole physical energy of the human frame. One of the beat guarantees /

S to the Nervous and Debilitated la that BEECMAM'S PII.LS HAVE THELARGEST SALE OF )

C ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
?

. - >
/ lVfpiiredonly by TIIO». BKCCII AM, Ht. Helen#, I.wnenshlre. En*lnnd. (
\ Sold Druggistsgenerally, B. F. ALIEN CO., 365 and 367 Canal St.. New York; )

C Sole Agents tor the United States. wAo (If y<>*» druftirist does not keep them) W1 LLMAIL v
HAM* of

~PROF. LOISETTE'S NEW
MEMORY BOOKS.

Criticisms on two recent Memory System*. Heal)
?bout April Int. FullTables ot coutenu forwar.le i
only tothose who seurl stamped directed euvalope.

AlaoI'rospeotus TOST MtfcUof uio LoUelllau xc\u25a0
cl Never Kortfettlng. Addroat

Prof. iAJIiFTTK, Mi Ave., New \
or^

OTAMftICDIkIP fURF" OUA,tASrKI' I ,
0 I AmlVlLnlNU. yreuoh (Jernmu method

Eck'n School- KH UedfonrAv.ritruoklyn. N. V

Astonishing Fecundity of Codfish.

It is said that between 60,000,000,000
and 100,000,000,000 codfishes are taken

from the sta around the shores of New-

foundland every year. But even that
quantity seem 9 small when we con-
sider that a Bingle cod yields something

like 3,500,000 eggs each year, and that

over 8,000,000 eggs have been found in

the roe of a single cod. A herring of six

or seven ounces in weight is provided
with 30,000,000 ova. After making all

reasonable allowances for the destruction

of eggs and of the young, it has been

calculated that in three years a single-

pair of herrings would produce IJ4,UUU,

000. Buffou once said that if a pair of

herrings were left to breed and multiply

undisturbed for a period twenty years,

they would yield a fish-bulk equal to the

size of our globe!? St. Louis llepufnic. Fashion's favorite
fad, centers in that famous, fascina-

ting game ?lawn tennis.
But there are women who cannot

engage in (tny pastime. They arc

delicate, feeble and easily exhausted.
They are sufferers from weaknesses
and disorders peculiar to females,
which are accompanied by sallow

complexions, expressionless eyes and

haggard looks. ?

For overworked, " worn - out,

"run-down," debilitated teachers,
milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
" shop-girls," housekeepers, nursing

mothers, and feeble women Sen "

erally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription is tho greatest
boon, being nnequaled as an appe-
tizing cordial and restorative tonic.

It's the only medicine for women,

sold by druggists, under a positive
guarantee from tho makers, ot sat-

isfaction in every case, or money re-

funded. This guarantee has t>eeu
faithfully carried out for years.

"k V Sl'-l H

\fv°?

When an article has been sold for J?"*''/! 1
spite of competition and cbcau imitations. It |
mu<l have superior quality. DoubinS H ,1' j
Soap has been constantly made and sold since

IWIS. Ark l/our grnrer lor <(. Beat of all.

KANSAS CITY is promised Ice at five cents a
huudre 1, as a result of competition.

How's This 112

We offer One Hundred Dollars rew '«?

any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by

taking Hall's Catarrh Cur3. _

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have kuown r . J-

Cheney for the last 15 years. ftDd Ix-lieN© mm
perfectly honorable lnall linsine«B
tionw,and llnaueially able to curr> out au>

\?est >

&M^u!^x:^VholeMilyl'Dni6Bl B,s> Toledo,

WALUINO, KINNAN & MA.KVIX, Wholesale
Druggists. Toledo, O. .

Hall's t a.arrli Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood anil jnii'-ous say-
faces of the system. Testimonials scut free.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold byalldruggists.

IF you would be correct in pronouncing
Manitoba accent the last syllable.

FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER. NO fits after first days use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and fttrial bottle
free. l)r. Kline. Kit Arch Ht., I'hila.. Fa.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.lsaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water-Druggists sell at Sic.per bottle

H
ON® ENJOYS

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

gently yet prom ptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial init3
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable fubstances.

its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 500
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENTLE&IENL

tieillline llnll.l?.«r«l,UU ileganl uud>

A. 3*o ; oody "nr° dres,

3'staoe at a i><>pul«r prlee. minntoi
84.30 Pullcmunir* Skoen 18 especially oUapioa

O tor railroad men, farmers, etc.

Allmade lu Congress, Button

HO.«» l«r l.ndlOM Is the only liand-neweil suoa

Isllllpsipr
~rM>"^^oL^KaA'!''Brockton. )!«»<.

\VAXTEIi?fX®o d, nlcr in V^lvVaaenc^
ior illlintrated cntnloeue.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
tOWSVIUE. KY HEW YORK n r.

-VASELINE-
FOR A UNE-DOLLAK BILL sent u« by m»U

R B willdeliver, [rao oC all charges, to auy D6r»oa U

[he United States, aU o£ toe foUo*riu| article*, >-

[ully packe.i:
[)ne twoouaoe bottle of Pare Vaseltua. lOcti

Dne two-ouuce bottle of Vaseline Pomade, 15

Due Jar ofVaseline Cold Cream, "

44

One Cake ofVaeeUne Camphor Ice,- ? *J> (4

Due Cake ofVaseline Soap, unsoente 1, - - u

One Cake ofVaseline Soap, exquisitely .seated,-{J t

One two-ounoe bottle of White Vaseline» ? -

?1.1 J

Or fornontaot itamDl «»» »«»?!? ar:}°'* ?(J?. P/J"
named. On no aoooura b» P*n wtoUaaooeptfrom

vourdruotrft any Vaseline or preparation then ft m
unless labelled u>«A our nunx, (?»»« you wUI u"

taintyreoetve an imitation whiek hM Mtlsor no villiI
C'heaebrougti Mfg. Co.. Stato rtt.. N.i \u25a0

SUGGESTIONS TO J
MORTGAGE HOLDERS!

FREE. A&drena, with Wimp, ||
The Topeka Commercial Security Co.,j

BANKER!*. TOPEKA._KAXMAM. I

SIOO Ttor month ami expenses to «ell Nursery Stock

11uKtW*? wanted now. O. L>. ORKE*. Syracuse. N. I

ADDITIONOF AM'

PU
\ Uere wrUave ....

uitb any notive ;UcrchaiU.~li. at ;

/^~y XjOHEB\
/ TON SCALES \ / OF \

' S6O BIN6HAMTONJ\ Beam Box Tare Beam J VjR N. Y. A./
\,o AU.tins h/ X'O, $ J&/

!^IENSION
JSK.r5^

3??lulust WM 15aHiudicaUugclaim", alu<?_

"Important to Ladies."
On receiptor SO cents I willsend by return mail a

valuable Secret Helper.
Mm. W. Ilnrvcy (irenir. Uetriilt. .HicH«

"Jbtnay be true wh&t"some men
befrujySwhed~&!men say,"

f>UBUCiOt®PIHtOHSa.p
#

olio. *

Ih is &solid c&Ke soa.p -

For many years SAPOLIO has stood as the finest and

best article of this kind in the world. It knows no equal,

and, although it costs a trifle more its durability makes it

outlast two cakes of cheap makes. It is therelore the

cheapest in the end. Any grocer will supply it at a

'easonable price.

|U HciKntifaa no equal.

M J \u25a0\u25a0aHi
B_!osuns. by Pa. M

e'if*a
CHICHESTER'S ENOUO.I, RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND A

Vuwntom *r\\i\iS %
THE ORIGINALAND GENUINE. The only *\u25a0»?«*,u4 rtlinbl*Pill for raJa.

UDLM, uk Dnigtrt" *>r Diamond Stand in litD »n! Geld BH-HUIC \y
l>oir« mM with bluffrlbhao. T»ke BO at her iInd. He/u*'. A4iNMtoMand Imitation*

Allwlll»to puteboud box**, pick wrapper*. »re dancrruu* ecuntrrfpll*. At Drufflft*,rr *#\u25a0 e

4*la wu tor particular!, MdmoulaU. and -Heffef Iter Lftdl*.,"m by ret-rn M

-
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